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more than just a passing grade -- was harder than he had

anticipatedhadnt gotten rid of -- still hadhalf of -- fewerhalf price --

half off // 50% offhand-me-down -- Someone gave sth. to

sb.hands-on -- practicalhard -- difficulthard feelings between them

for years -- angry with one another for a long timehard to see from

back here -- would see better from a different rowhard to work

outside -- stay insidehardly -- rarely // scarcely // seldomhardly ...

dislike -- likehardly contain oneself -- be extremely pleasedhave (A)

take care of (B) -- (B) be staying with (A)have 3 papers due this week

-- not have timehave a broken string -- not usablehave a change in

ones routine -- normallyhave a hard time doing -- difficulthave a

pretty busy -- have a lot of to dohave a pretty busy -- have a lot to

dohave a seat // in a few minutes // for a moment -- a short wait //

wait a short timehave got to be sure -- must be extremely carefulhave

heard -- already knowhave many things on ones mind -- have

several things to worry abouthave no idea // in the dark -- not

understandhave ones hands full -- be tied up // be occupied // be too

busyhave only one small ... -- doesnt have enough ...have paper

identification -- prove ones identifyhave sb. do sth. -- ask sb. to do

sth. // sb. do sth. // talk to sb.have sth. done -- finish // have sb. to do

// hire someone to dohave sth. insured -- buy insurancehave sth.

looked into -- get sth. checkedhave sun most of the day -- have



plenty of lighthave these jackets cleaned -- get his clothes

cleanedhave to do the whole thing -- not start workinghave to stop

and catch ones breath -- be not in shapehave won every game so far

-- be very effectivehavent graduated yet -- be still a studenthead for //

head over to // head the way -- go to/towardhead over to -- go

tohealth center -- doctorhear ... mentioned -- familiarhelp -- do

goodhelp // know a thing or two -- askhelp oneselves -- on ones

ownhelp-wanted section -- find a jobHes not going to last long time

with that attitude. -- His behavior could cause him to lose the job.hit

it off -- get along withhit the spot -- make sb. feel refreshedhold off

till tomorrow -- wait till the next dayhold on // before sb. do (A), sb.

do (B) -- keep doing (B)hold up -- delayhold up well -- last much

longerHope youre feeling better now. -- He was sick and unable to

attend.hot weather -- heathouse -- addressHow about an hour or so?

-- Shed rather go later.How baggy // loose -- too bigHow big -- How

muchHow could I turn down an offer like that? -- be eager to do

sth.How did she do that? -- What she had done to ... ?How does ...

sound? -- canHow late -- not be on timeHow the glue is made //

What their glues made of -- the composition of the barnacles

glueHow would she know? -- Theres no reason she should

know.Hows that? // How come? // How so? // What for? --

Why?huge // big -- sizehuge stack -- a lot ofhundred gatherers --
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